Choose the Word

Parent Directions: Have your child read the sentence and choose the word that makes sense and is spelled correctly. Have him or her write the correct word in the space provided. Remind your child to use what he or she knows about Greek and Latin elements to figure out the meaning of words.

1. After their camping trip in the wilderness, the girls were glad to return to _____________. civilization demography civilization demography

2. The farmer knew he needed to _____________ the sick cows from the rest of the herd. publacize segregate publicize seregate

3. The _____________ area of Dallas, Texas, includes Fort Worth. metropolitan publick public metropolistan

4. Fishermen and boat captains _____________ the town on the coast. populate pubulate pulice police

5. Jonas treated everyone with _____________, even people he did not like. republic civility repolic civillity

6. Abby hoped the _____________ would like the book she was writing. civilian civilian publisher poplisher

7. The United States is a _____________, in which the people choose the leaders in their government. damocracy congregation congration democracy

8. At the end of the bake sale, we will _____________ everyone’s sales and see how much money we made. agregate aggregate popularize populerize
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